
CLEARANCE FOR ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE (in mm)
(Ref : Instruction Bulletin No. MP.IB.BD.02.16.01 (Rev. 01) dated 31.12.2009

--4020Lateral Clearances between 
bogie frame & under frame

--4030Vertical clearance between bogie 
frame & under frame

--2015Lateral Clearances between axle 
box & bogie frame

--3527Vertical clearance between axle 
box & bogie frame

Report No. MT-60 September 96 & drawing no. 1A011-00140 
Sheet 2

WAP5

45 to 555045Lateral Clearances between 
bogie frame & under frame

32 to 404035Vertical clearance between bogie 
frame & under frame

15 to 221915Lateral Clearances between axle 
box & bogie frame

27 to 353530Vertical clearance between axle 
box & bogie frame

Technical Circular No. ELRS/TC/ 0082 (Rev 00) dated 29.06.05WAP7
WAG9

4.02.00.4Longitudinal Clearances Middle & 
End Axle per axle box (A1 + A2)

12.07.23.6Lateral Clearances Middle Axle 
per axle (B1 + B2 + B3 + B4)

24.018.215.4Lateral Clearances End axle per 
axle (C1 + C2 + C3 + C4)

As per MP.IB.VL- 03.04.06 (Rev. 01) dated 28.11.08WAM4  
(with high 
speed 
axle 
boxes 
fitted with 
conical 
rubber 
thrust 
pads)

As per MP.IB.VL- 04.05.06 (Rev .00) dated 03.08.06WAP1/
WAP4

3.51.90.4Longitudinal Clearances Middle & 
End Axle per axle box (A1 + A2)

12.06.64.0Lateral Clearances Middle Axle 
per axle (B1 + B2 + B3 + B4)

30.024.822.4Lateral Clearances End Axle per 
axle (C1 + C2 + C3 + C4)

Max.Min.
Service 

limit
New conditionMeasurements

ClearancesLoco

Operating requirements of locomotives from time to time have 
warranted a critical examination of various bogie clearances, wheel 
parameter measurement, limits etc. which have a direct implication 
on wheel life and reliability of the locomotive. In this pamphlet 
various bogie clearances and wheel measurements are mentioned 
loco wise to facilitate the TRS maintenance staff.

INTRODUCTION

In locomotives fitted with conical rubber thrust pad held between 
inner and outer thrust collars in axle boxes of the end axles to reduce 
the effect of the impact rising from flange rail reaction, the lateral 
clearances should be checked both on the outer as well as on the
inner sides of the axle boxes. 



6.04.02.0Longitudinal Clearances 
Middle & End Axle per axle 
box (A1 + A2)

11.56.02.4Lateral Clearances Middle 
Axle per axle  
(B1 + B2 + B3 + B4)

30.025.222.0Lateral Clearances End Axle 
per axle 
(C1 + C2 + C3 + C4)

Letter No.EL/3.2.108 dated 16.10.07WCAM3/
WCAG1

6.04.02.0Longitudinal Clearances 
Middle & End Axle per axle 
box (A1 + A2)

11.56.02.4Lateral Clearances Middle 
Axle per axle  
(B1 + B2 + B3 + B4)

30.725.222.0Lateral clearances End axle 
per axle  
(C1 + C2 + C3 + C4)

As per MP.IB.VL- 03.04.06 (Rev. 01) dated 28.11.2008WCAM1
WCAM2
(with high 
speed axle 
boxes i.e. 
fitted with 
conical 
rubber 
thrust 
pads)

As per MP.IB.VL-02.03.06 (Rev 0.00) dated 27.01.2006WAG7

3.51.90.4Longitudinal Clearances 
Middle & End Axle per axle 
box (A1 + A2)

12.06.64.0Lateral Clearances Middle 
Axle per axle  
(B1 + B2 + B3 + B4)

30.024.822.4Lateral Clearance End Axle 
per axle   
(C1 + C2 + C3 + C4)

Max.Min.

Service 
limit

New conditionMeasurements

ClearancesLoco
In locomotives WAM4, WAG5, WCAM1 etc. having end axle boxes 
without resilient thrust units inside the bearings, the axle box 
clearances shall be maintained as

1.5 – 5.00.4 – 1.9Longitudinal Clearances Middle & End 
Axle per axle box (A1 + A2)

31.025.0Lateral Clearances Middle Axle per axle  
(B1 + B2)

12.06.0Lateral Clearance End Axle per axle   
(C1 + C2)

Service limitNew condition

Permissible limit Measurements 

Schematic diagram showing lateral and longitudinal clearances of
locomotives with axle boxes having without conical thrust pad



25.015.0Same loco

8.02.0Same bogie

2.50.5Same axle

As per MI. VL – 01/96WAG7

25.015.0Same loco

8.02.0Same bogie

2.50.5Same axle

As per VL.MI – 01/96WCAM3/ 
WCAG1

20.015.0Same loco

5.02.0Same bogie

1.50.5Same axle

As per MP/MI 36/73 April 79WCAM1 
WCAM2

20.015.0Same loco

4.02.0Same bogie

2.50.5Same axle

No. SD.WA1 dated 01.09.2002 &
TC No. ELRS/TC/0083 (Rev. 0) dtd. 07.07.2005

WAP5/ WAP7/ 
WAG9

20.015.0Same loco

5.02.0Same bogie

1.50.5Same axle

No. SD. WA1 dated 10.10.2003WAP1/ WAP4

25.015.0Same loco

8.02.0Same bogie

2.50.5Same axle

As per MP.MI 71/78 Jul 92WAM4/ WAG5

Service 
Limit

As turned/ newLocationLoco

DIFFERENCE IN WHEEL DIAMETER (in mm)

WHEEL WEAR LIMITS MEASUREMENT (in mm)

6.5361092 (+5/-0)WAG7

6.5361092 (+5/-0)WCAM1/ WCAM2/ 
WCAM3/ WCAG2

6.5361092 (+0.5/-0)WAP7 (Ref : RDSO l.No. 
SV.WAP7 dtd. 05.01.2012 for 
revision of root wear & flange 
wear)

6.52.541092 (+0.5/-0)WAP5

6.5361092 (+0.5/-0)WAG9

6.52.541092 (+5/-0)WAP1/ WAP4

6.5361092 (+5/-0)WAM4/ WAG5

TreadFlangeRoot

Wear LimitsNew Wheel 
Diameter

Loco

Condemning limits for wheel diameter    =    1016 mm

Lateral clearance between 
axle box & bogie frame

Vertical clearance between 
axle box & bogie frame

Vertical clearance between 
bogie frame & under frame

Lateral clearance between 
bogie frame & under frame

MEASUREMENTS IN WAG9 LOCO
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It is clarified that this pamphlet does not supersede any existing provisions laid 
down by RDSO, Railway Board or Zonal Railways. The pamphlet is for guidance only 
and it is not a statutory document.

If you have any suggestion or comment, please write to:
Director (Electrical), CAMTECH, Maharajpur,Gwalior (M.P.) – 474 005

Ph.0751-2470740, Fax 0751-2470841
Email : direlcamtech@gmail.com

Disclaimer:

� Gauge Width : Distance between the inside gauge face of the rim of the 
wheels on the same axle 

New assembly =  1596 ± 0.5mm

Service limit =  1596 – 0.5
+ 3mm

� Buffer height from rail level 
to buffer face centre =  1030 to 1105 mm

� Rail guard height from rail level

WAP7/ WAG9 = 114 + 5 (102 to 119mm)
- 12

WAG7/ WAP1/ WAP4          = 114 + 5        (104 to 119mm)
- 10

� Sander nozzle height from rail level
50 + 10mm        (50 to 60 mm)

- 0

� Gap between sander nozzle to wheel face
35 + 5               (35 to 40 mm)

- 0

Measurement 
of gauge width


